
Gifted handsThe gifted hand is a movie based on the life of neurosurgeon ben Carson from 1961-1987. Thomascarter directed and coproduced the film and he was nominated for the director’s guide of Americaaward for outstanding directing television film. The movie recited mostly positive reviews fromcritics also.Little ben Carson when he was 11 years old, he was not a bright student in the school. He wasalways given by lowest marks in the class. His single mother Sonya who had only 3rd gradeeducation even doesn’t know how to read. But she always distressed about her son’s academicfailures and tries to encourage them. She was always believed in them. She used to say “you can doanything anyone else can do. But only you can do it better.”As a good decision she made is to restrict ben and his brother watching TV and suggest them to usethat time to reading books at library. Two boys soon began to love reading and learn many thingsfrom world books and within one year he goes to bottom of his class. His family didn’t have muchmoney. Once his teacher insult him and his mother at the parents meeting. But he was not theperson who get discourage with these stuff.in the high school he had got an experience that changehis life. Because of his uncontrollable temper, he nearly killed a friend over changing radiostaions.shocked boy runs home and cries to god to take away his temper.But after hard work and strong determination he receives a scholarship to Yale University. Afterstudying neurosurgery he is accepted as a resident at johns Hopkins hospital where he faced withan incident that could end his career operate on a dying man without permission or supervision orlet him die. He takes the risk and saves the man’s life.In 1985 his wife is rushed to hospital where she miscarries their twins. He stays with her all nightuntil the next morning when he does a rare procedure a hemisperectomy which he removes halfthe brain of 4 year old girl who had been convulsing 100 times each day. He didn’t had time to evencry for his lost babies .His life was built on hard work and dedication.so that he has carried outmuch bearing capacity.In 1987 dr Carson and his team of doctors manage to separate the twins conjoined at the head .afterabout 22 hours procedure they successfully separate the babies both alive which never donebefore.The movie ends with this incident.ben took on challenges, devoting him to a life of learning andachievement, overcoming adversity on his path to become world renowned person. The doctorbelieves that encouraging people to succeed in life is as important as the work he does in theoperating room. He says “if I didn’t do all that I do as a doctor then nobody would want to hear whatI have to say.”Nowadays he continues as the head of pediatric neurosurgery department at johns Hopkins. He hasgot the presidential Medal of Freedom in 2008.


